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_ABS'[I_c']r" The CPI functional classificationappliesto the
SSCs necessary to protect the health and safety

This paper describes the methodology for Critical of the public from non-radiological hazardous
Protection Item (CPI) classification and its material and for the protection of the health and
application to the Structures, Systems and safety of the co-located worker from both
Components (SSC) of a waste processing facility radiological hazards and non-radiological
at the Savannah River Site (SRS). hazardous material.

The WSRC methodology for CPI classification The proposedWSRC methodology2 and
includes the evaluation of the radiological and procedure3 are used in the CPI classification.
non-radiological consequences resulting from The methodology includes the evaluation of the
postulated accidents at the waste processing radiological and non-radiological consequences
facility and comparison of these consequences resulting from postulated accidents at the waste
with allowable limits. The types of accidents processing facility and the comparison of these
considered include explosions and fire in the consequences with allowable frequency-
facility and postulated accidents due to natural dependent limits. The descriptions of the facility
phenomena, including earthquakes, tornadoes, and the processes considered are provided in
and high velocity straight winds. References [6] and [9]. The types of accidents

cor_sideredinclude explosions and fire in the
The radiological analysis results indicate that facility and postulated accidents due to natural
CPIs are not required at the waste processing phenomena. When the allowable limitsare
facility to mitigate the consequences of exceeded, CPIs are identified to mitigate the
radiological release. The non-radiological accident consequences.
analysis, however, shows that the Waste
Storage Tank (WST) and the dike spill The radiological analysis results indicate that
containment structures around the formic acid CPIs are not required at the waste processing
tanks in the cold chemical feed area and waste facility to mitigate the consequences of
treatment area of the facility should be identified radiological releases. The non-radiological
as CPIs. Accident mitigation options are analysis results, however, indicate that the
provided and discussed, structures identified as CPIs include the Waste

Storage Tank and the dike spill containment
IN'[_ODUCTION structures around the formic acid storagetanks

inthe coldchemicalfeed area andwaste
As a partof itscompliancewiththe Departmentof treatment area.
Energy (DOE) requirementsfor safety of nuclear
facilities1 at the Savannah RiverSite (SRS), Mitigationoptionsto reduceeitherthe
WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany(WSRC) consequencesor the frequencyof the most
assigns functional classificationsto structures, limitingaccidentare providedanddiscussed.
systems andcomponents(SSCs). As a resultof
these classifications, changes in design, METHODOLOGY
operations, maintenance, testing, and
inspections of SSCs are performed and backfit The methodology used in the CPI classification is
requirements are established. This paper based on the WSRC Functional Classification
describes the CriticalProtection item (CPI) Methodologydescribedin Reference2 and
Classificationfor a waste processingfacility supportsthe functionalclassificationprocedure
(WPF) at SRS. describedin Reference3. This methodology

includesthe allowableonsitedose limitsfor



radiological hazards at SRS facilities and the • Onsite radiological consequences are
onsite and offsite allowable concentration limits evaluated in terms of the dose to the co-
for hazardous chemicals, located worker at a distance of 640 meters

from the point of release assuming 50%
For the radiological assessment, accidents with meteorological conditions 2.
consequences greater _'lan the allowable onsite
dose limits require CPIs to mitigate the • The onsite release model is based on the

consequences to an acceptable range. The AXAIR89Q computer code5. In particular:allowable onsite dose limits are derived from the

frequency (F) of the events using the following (a) The onsite receptors are assumed to be
criteria2: located downwind at a range of

distances in the worst meteorological
Frequency Dose Limit sector.
f.p__e.d.y.Q rLLe.._

(b) The release duration is 2 hours.
F=I.0E-02 5

(c) All releases are assumed to occur from
1.0E-06<F<I .0 E-02 1.12 x F("0'325) ground level. Building wake effects or

plume-terrain interaction are
F=I.0E-06 100 conservatively not considered.

For the non-radiological assessment, the (d) The ICRP-30 dose conversion factors in
allowable onsite and offsite concentration limits AXAIR89Q are used.
are derived from the frequency (F) of the events
using the following criteria 2: (e) The release is considered unfiltered.

Onsite Off site (f) Site-specific atmospheric dispersion
Frequency Exposure Exposure factors (_,/Qs)are used from the

(oer/yr) Limits _ meteorological database.

F--1.0E-02 ERPG-1/ PEL-TWA/ (g) Daughter ingrowth is limited to parents
5E-5 ICR 1E-6 ICR with a half-life of less than 24 hours.

1,0E.04._F,_l.0E.02ERPG-2/ ERPG-1/ The assumptions used in the non-radiological
5E-4 ICR 5E-5 ICR analysis include:

1.0E.06_F<l.0E.04ERPG-3/ ERPG-2/ ° The benzene in the WST is assumed to be
1E-2 ICR 5E-4 ICR stored at a concentration of 100wt%. The

nitric acid is assumed to have a
where: ERPG = Emergency Response concentration of 70 wt %; the formic acid,

Planning Guideline 100 wt %.

PEL-TWA= Permissible Exposure ° The quantity of each chemical (benzene,
Limit,Time Weighted nitric acid, formic acid) entrained in the
Average ambient air as a result of splashing is

assumed to be 0.001% of the chemical liquid
ICR = Incremental Cancer Risk volume released in each accident6.

The chemical concentrations corresponding to • The quantity of each chemical (benzene,
the onsite and offsite exposure limits shown nitric acid, formic acid) entrained in the
above are established according to each type of ambient air as a result of splashing is
chemical release considered according to the assumed to be fully entrained after a period
methodology reported in Reference 4. of 1 minute.

_SSUMPT_ONS • The co-located receptor is assumed to be
located at a distance of 640 meters from the

The assumptions used in the radiological point of release associated with each
analysis include: postulated accident scenario7. The offsite

receptor is assumed to be located at the
, Onsite radiological consequences resulting closest site boundary, approxhnately 10.99

from a postulated accident scenario are the km from the processing facility8.
primary criterion in the selection of CPIs.
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• The spill containment dike structuresaround assumed to ignite by an ignition sourcein the
the formicacidtanks in the coldchemical cell.
feed area and wastetreatmentarea are
assumedto remainintactduringand The methodologyfor calculatingthe onsitedoses
followingthe earthquake,tornado,and high is basedon the use of the knownof/site andthe
velocitystraightwind accidentscenarios, onsite-to-offsitedose ratiosfor each accident

considered. This is accomplishedby:
• The onsiteandoffsiteambient

concentrationsare determinedby using (a) Usingthe of/site dose resultsas
AXAIR89Q computercode5 results, evaluatedandreportedin Reference8.

ANALYTICALMETHODSAND CALCULATIONS (b) Usingthe AXAIR89Q code for
evaluatingthe onsite-to-offsitedose ratios

RadiologicalDose Calculations forthe releaseof 1 Ci of radioactivematerial
underspecificatmosphericdispersion

The radiologicaldose calculationsare basedon conditions.
the frequenciesand radiologicaldose results
calculatedfor the Waste ProcessingFacility (c) Evaluatingthe onsite dosesfrom the
Safety Class Item (SCI) determinationreported in results of (a) and (b) above.
Reference 8. The accidents analyzed inthis
determination are: Chemical Concentration Calculations

(1) Design Basis Earthquake (DBE)) Ambient concentrations of chemical vapors were
calculated at the co-located receptor location

The DBE correspondsto an earthquake with and at the offsite receptor location for postulated
a peak horizontal ground acceleration of releases of hazardous chemicals at the waste
0.2g. In this accident, structures such as processing facility.
the Precipitate Reactor (PR) and Precipitate
ReactorFeed Tank (PRFT) are damaged, Accident scenarios involving the release of
resulting in explosive aerosolization of the chemicals were analyzed for the following
PR and PRFT solutions, splashing of the components and areas:
solutions from tank failure and/or collapse of
cell blocks, entrainment of radionuclides in 1. Waste Storage Tank (WST)
the boiling liquid due to benzene fire,
evaporation of the spilled solutions, and The WST is used to store organic waste
burning of dried solid wastes. (primarily benzene) produced in the SPC until

it can be sent to an incinerator for final
(2) Pump Pit Explosion disposal. This tank is a 150,000-gallon

double-wall tank9.
This accident is due to the formation and
ignition of an explosive mixture of benzene 2. Chemical and Industrial Waste
and air in the tank vapor space. Treatment Area

(3) PR/PRFT Explosion The chemical and industrial waste treatment
system provides for treatment of acid waste

The explosion is initiated by the presence of and organic waste. Acid waste isstoredina
an ignitionsourcewithappropriate 2100 gallontank. The acid wasteconsistsof
concentrationsof benzeneand N20 inthe a solutionof approximately50 wt% nitric
tank vapor space of the PR. As a result,the acid. Organicacidwasteis storedintwo
PR explodesandmay cause a benzene-air 3150-gallontanks. The organicacidwaste
deflagrationinthe PRFT, withbenzenespills consistsof an approximately90 wt %
and fire as secondaryeffects, solutionof formic acid9.

(4) CanyonFire 3. ColdChemicalFeed StorageArea

The fire is dueto the presenceof benzene in A 50 wt % solutionof nitricacidis storedin a
the Salt ProcessCell (SPC) vesselsusedin 1000-gallonportablestoragetank on a diked
the purificationof recoveredbenzene and padinthis area. A 90 wt % soiutionof formic
the dried precipitatefromthe PR and PRFT. acidis storedintwo 6500-gallonstorage

tanks locatedin a separatediked area9.
(5) Pump Pit Cell Fire However, the inventory of formicacid in the

Cold Feed Area is limited to 3000 gallon by
In this accident, the spilled solution from the operational safety requirements.
precipitate tank is eventually dried out and is
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The following release accidents are evaluated at where C = ambient air concentration,
the three waste processing areas: mg/m3

R = evaporation release rate,
1. Explosion mg/sec

The benzene vapor in the WST explodes, x/Q = atmospheric dispersion factor,
aerosolizing a portion of the benzene liquid sec/m3
inventory. The remainder of the liquid
benzene is assumed to be released from the The evaporation rate for each chemical is
tank, further aerosolizing a portion of the evaluated by using the EPA Open Dump
tank inventory by splashing. The released Model10. A 50% meteorology atmospheric
pool of benzene then ignites and burns. All dispersion factor, x,/Q, calculated with the
aerosolized benzene is entrained in the AXAIR89Q computer code5, is used for both
ambient air after a period of 1 minute. The onsite and offsite chemical releases for each
aerosolized benzene is assumed to drift as a accident, except the tornado and high velocity
vapor cloud away from the failed tank under straight wind accidents. For these accidents, the
50% meteorological conditions that include a

integrated dispersion factor, _,/Q, reported in
wind speed of 4.5 m/sec. Reference [11] is used.

2. Tornado CPI EVALUATION

The tank fails catastrophically due to a
tornado. Splashing occurs, causing a Radiological Evaluation
fraction of the tank content to become
aerosolized. The tank contents flow to the Table 1 summarizes the postulated accidents
ground. A portion of the liquid is assumed to and the associated radiological consequences
evaporate for a period of 1 minute as a result calculated for the WPF CPI analysis.
of the 110 mph winds. The evaporation
continues from the ground once the tornado The calculated onsite doses resulting from the
has passed under 50% meteorological postulated accidents are compared to the
conditions. A wind speed of 4.5 m/sec is allowable dose limits. Two cases are considered.
assumed. The first case, in which the doses are calculated

for onsite co-located workers at 640 meters, is

3. High Winds based on the standard methodology2. As can be
seen, the onsite doses are lower than the

The tank fails catastrophically due to high allowable onsite dose limits for each accident
velocity straight winds. Splashing occurs, considered. These results indicate that the WPF
causing a fraction of the tank content to does not require any CPIs for radiological
become aerosolized0 The tank contents flow accident consequence mitigation. In the second
to the diked area and evaporates under case, doses were calculated for the postulated
sustained 110 mph high winds. The high accidents at a distance of 460 meters from the
winds are assumed to remain in the vicinity point of release. This distance represents the
of each failed tank for a period of 15 minimum distance at which the dose received by
minutes7. a co-located worker would not exceed the

allowable onsite dose limit and, therefore, not

4. Earthquake require mitigation through the classification of
any WPF systems as Critical Protection Items.

The tank fails catastrophically due to an
earthquake. Splashing occurs, causing a Non-radiological Evaluation
fraction of the tank content to become
aerosolized. The remainder of the tank Tables 2 and 3 summarize the onsite and offsite
contents flows in the area surrounding the chemical consequences of the WPF accidents,
tank and evaporates under 50% respectively. The results indicate that the facility
meteorological conditions. A windspeed of or structures included in the non-radiological
4.5 m/sec is assumed, analysis that produced either onsite or offsite

accident consequences that would necessitate
The methodology for calculating the onsite and the use of CPls is the Waste Storage Tank
offsite chemical consequences is based on the (WST).
evaluation of the airborne chemical concentration
calculated as: POTENTIALCPIs AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the radiological analysis, CPIs are not
C = R x (x/Q) requiredat the WPF to mitigate the

consequences of radiological releases. The non-
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radiological analysis, however, indicates that the structures around the formic acid storage tanks
only facility or structure that requires CPIs is the in the cold chemical feed area andwaste
WST. This CPI is in addition to the dike spill treatment area. Mitigation options include a
containment structures around the formic acid nitrogen blanketing system, oxygen analyzers,
tanks in the cold chemical feed area and waste and a reduced benzene tank inventory.
treatment area that qualify as CPIs since it was
assumed that these structures remain intact REFERENCES
during and after each accident.

1. DOE Order 5480.23, Nuclear Safety
The WST presently is equipped with a nitrogen Analysis Reports.
blanketing system as well as a backup system.
However, the current system only lowers the 2. Functional Classification Methodology
frequency of an explosion in the WST to 2.7E-04 Manual, Westinghouse Savannah River
per year. Mitigation of explosions using the Company, WSRC-TM-93-9 (1993).
nitrogen blanketing system involves the
reduction of the event frequency to less than 3. Conduct of Engineering and Technical
1.0E-06 per year. A modification to the nitrogen Support, Westinghouse Savannah River
blanketing system to provide for further Company, Procedure Manual ET, Procedure
redundancywould be required to make a benzene 2.25, Functional Classification (1993).
vapor explosion in the tank an incredible event.

4. D.K. Craig, et al., "Toxic Chemical Hazard
It should be noted that the nitrogen blanketing Classification and Risk Acceptance
system includes a nitrogen gas injection system Guidelines for Use in DOE Facilities",
as well as oxygen analyzers and benzene vapor Westinghouse Savannah River Company,
detection equipment. Using oxygen analyzers WSRC-MS-92-206, Rev.1 (1993).
for normal operation and for backup, with
setpoints below the oxygen content for benzene 5. J.C. Huang, "Use of the AXAIR-89Q Code,
vapor explosion, mayalso be required. The Westinghouse Savannah River Company,"
proposed setpoints would be at 5% oxygen inthe WSRC-TR-90-569(1990).
blanketing system.

6. Safety Analysis - 200 S-Area, Savannah
As an alternative, consequences resulting from a River Site, Defense Waste Processing
vapor explosion in the WST could be significantly Facility Operations (U), DPSTA-200-10, Sup.
reduced if the volume of liquid waste stored in the 20, Rev. 3, Westinghouse Savannah River
WST is greatly reduced. Operational safety Company (1992).
requirement controls on the maximum tank
inventory could limit the accumulation of benzene 7. J.C. Huang, Technical Manual,
vapor available for explosion. As an extra Environmental Risk Assessment, DPSTM-
control measure, the Hi-Hi level alarm system 86-700-1-939062, E. I. duPont de Nemours
may need to be qualified as a CPI since a failure and Company, Savannah River Plant (1986).
ot this system could lead to the unintentional
transfer of excess benzene to the tank. 8. J.C. Huang, Safety Class Item (SCI)

Determinationfor DWPF, SRL-RAM-91-9005,
CONCLUSIONS Westinghouse Savannah River Company

(1991).
This paper has provided the WSRC methodology
for Critical Protection Item (CPI) classification. 9. DWPF Process and Equipment Description,
The methodology was applied to evaluate the DPSOP 257-10Rev. 2, E. I. duPont de
radiological and non-radiological consequences Nemours and Company, Savannah River
resulting from postulated accidents at a Waste Plant (1988).
Processing Facility at SRS. The types of
accidents considered include explosions and fire 10. "Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage and
in the facility and postulated accidents due to Disposal Facilities (TSDF) - Air Emission
natural phenomena, including earthquakes, Models, U. S. Environmental Protection
tornadoes, and high velocity straight winds. Agency, Office of Air and Radiation", EPA-

450/3-87-026 (1987).
The radiological analysis results indicate that
CPIs are not required at the facility to mitigate the 11. Methodology Manual for Nuclear Processes
consequences of radiological release. The non- Safety Analysis (U), Westinghouse
radiological analysis, however, indicates that the Savannah RiverCompany, WSRC-TM-90-13
structures identified as CPIs are the Waste (1991).
Storage Tank and the dike spill containment
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Table 1. Radiologlcal Consequences of WPF Design Basis Accidents

....... Uns_ Uo_ C_site L)ose /_llo_aDleOnsite
Frequencyof Event• OffstteDoses [640 meters] [460 meters] DoseLimits

_Per year_ Irem) (rem_ (reinI (rein)
-- DesignBasis 2.0e-4 4.39 ' 10 " 18 -- 1_ --

Earthquake

Pxploslon
Hl_/PHI- I -- 2_.'.2e-5 0.436 _ 73.4 -- 37-
Explosion

-- Canyonhire -- 1_.5_ 01'495 _, "' 7.z ..... 9-
Pump P_tCell hire_ 1_8e-'_1 0.262 2 3.6 -- 5 --

-, __ -- __ _ ,,, _ __ -- _

• FromReference 8

Table 2. Onsite Co-located Chemical Consequences of WPF Design Basis ACCidents

Chemicals Location Event Occurrence Consequence Air Conc, WSRC
Frequency Level 1'640m.] Guide

_ (Per year) lmg/m^_L (rag/m^3)
I:_nzene W_I ..... - -- -- _XlSIosion' 2.7E.4-- - -- _HP(.J-215.0/J4 IGH 8685 - 163'

Tornado 1.0E-4 ERPG-2 / 5.0E-4 ICR 163 163
High Winds 1.0E-3 ERPG-2 / 5.0E4 ICR 0.3g 163

FormicAcid Cold Feed Area Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-2 5.1 1g
High Winds 1.0E-3 ERPG-2 0.01 19
Earthquake 2.0E-4 ERPG-2 4.6 19

Chem. & Ind. Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-2 2.7 19
Waste Treatment High Winds 1.0E-3 ERPG-2 5.8E.3 lg
Area Earthquake 2.0E.4 ERPG-2 2.6 lg

NitricAcid Cold Feed Area Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-2 0.22 39
High Winds 1.0E.3 ERPG-2 5.0E.4 39
Earthquake 2.0E.4 ERPG-2 0.24 39

Chem. & Ind. Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-2 0.22 39
Waste Treatment HighWinds 1.0E.3 ERPG-2 5.4E.4 39
Area Earthquake 2.0E-4 ERPG-2 0.30 39

Table 3. Offsite Chemical Consequences for WPF Design Basis Accidents

Chemicals Location Event Occurrence Consequence Air Cono. WSRC
Frequency Level [10.99 km] Guide

__ _ (per year) (rag/m^3) (mg/m^3)
I_nzene W51 -- Explosron 2.7E3.4-- _-HPG-115.01_-5ICH -123.4-- -- -- - I6

Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-1 / 5.0E-5 ICR 2.83 16
High Winds 1.0E-3 ERPG-1 / 5.0E-5 ICR O.12 16

FormicAdd Cold FeedArea Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG- 1 O.12 1g
HighWinds 1.0E.3 ERPG-1 3.4E.3 19
Earthquake 2.0E.4 ERPG-1 0.07 19

Chem. & Ind. Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG- 1 0.06 19
Waste Treatment HighWinds 1.0E.3 ERPG-1 1.8E.3 19
Area Earthquake 2.0E.4 ERPG-1 0.04 19

NitricAcid ColdFeed Area Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-1 5.3E-03 5
High Winds 1.0E.3 ERPG-1 1.5E-4 5
Earthquake 2.0E-4 ERPG-1 3.5E-03 S

Chem, & Ind, Tornado 1.0E.4 ERPG-1 5.5E-03 5
Waste Treatment High Winds 1.0E.3 ERPG-1 1.7E-4 5
Area Earthquake 2.0E.4 ERPG-1 4.2E-03 5






